
WOW, where did spring go???? Memorial
Day has come and gone; now July 4th has
just passed. Time to re-charge, Summer

Muster (BBQ cook out), time for family and friends.
What a spring it has been; Memorial Day TOD,
Ceremonial/Strawberry Festival; “Ancient’s”
Boston; Flag Day Ceremony, Saugus; All Star
Game, Lowell; Braintree TOD; Needham (pending).
Thank you to all who made the effort to fulfill this
schedule. Now, for a little down time. While I admit
that I do not “do” Facebook, there will be some awe-
some pictures from all these events posted for your
enjoyment. For those who missed out, what are you
waiting for? You have missed some great times and
events. Come on out!

Next stop is to our favorite Host & Hostess, John
& Randy’s for our Summer Muster (BBQ & clam
bake). A couple of quick reminders (info for our
newer members); bring your own swim wear (beach
towel and chair), if you have a particular adult bev-
erage which you enjoy imbibing, bring it with you.
Also a side dish, appetizer, or dessert; would be
much appreciated (this event is semi-pot luck), the
Cap’n will be sending more info shortly (this may
not be out in time). This is one of the great gather-
ings of our colonial year. We will have a brief mem-
bership meeting, with such things as discussion of
the line of Officers for next year. Some of our lead-
ership (including the Captain and yours truly) have
been doing this for a very, very long time. New vol-
unteers for some of the key posts would be much
appreciated. Yes, the positions can sometimes
mean a little effort and work, but has the rewards
of having a smooth running Company of Minute &
marching unit, and contributing to the betterment
of our Shrine Kids. How about it, are you ready to
step up to bat? Think about it, what would our
ancient brethren have done? This is the 240th year
since the signing of the Declaration of
Independence: What if our ancient brethren had
said “I don’t have time”, I have to go to the
___________ (fill in your own blank). We would still
be flying the “Union Jack.”

OK, enough with the editorials; what’s next hap-
pens in August. Still waiting on details. Other
news, Everett is a maybe, the parade falls on the
same weekend as the NESA convention/parade
located at Fredericton, NB Canada. The Cap’n is
going to seek permission to go as a “private pay”

unit. At this time, we have no
members attending the Northeast; it would a
superb time to earn some extra income for the unit.
If approved it will mean the necessity of a STRONG
showing of the Company. Marlborough (Labor Day)
is definitely on; word came down at Braintree
parade. We have a whole bunch of upcoming events
this fall, including Columbus Day weekend. Details
are still coming in, and more information will be
available at our summer muster. 

For the good of the order, Cuz continues to make
progress. He e-mails the Cap’n with an apology for
every event posted, that he is unable to yet partici-
pate. Talk about dedication and commitment to the
Company. Get strong soon Cuz, we miss your Tri-
corn. I believe as of this writing that our Sisters, of
our fallen Nobles, will be attending the summer
muster, Huzzah. It is particularly special to see
Carol Vere becoming more active with us again.
As always God Bless Sandy and Gloria, even
Isabella may again be by for a visit (widow of Past
Captain, and my good friend Richard Burke),
Isabella was with us last year. Our new
Quartermaster John Wilder (got it right this time
John) has been busily putting our headquarters
back in shape. He has already inventoried our prop-
erty, and digitalized it. He is also working on cate-
gorizing our photo inventory (not done since my
Lady Judy did it over 15 years ago during my
TOD). Great job Sargent, Huzzah. Dave and Rosie
have been busy adding to that picture archive the

last few years. By
the by, it is official;
Dave and Rosie are
formally engaged.
Congratulat ions .
While Lester has
been busy with his
Grand Lodge duties,
working on projects
for our Grand

Master, he has not forgotten his Company either.
Lester has been working on our computer pro-
grams, streamlining the whole administration
infrastructure of the Company. This will stream
line operations of the unit going forward (except for
computer dinosaurs like me), for our future
Officers, including items such as budgeting and
operational processes with our front office.
(Writer’s note here: No Army operates without a lot
of internal bureaucracy; a Shrine unit is no differ-
ent). 

Ah, the thunder is rumbling, rain falling, and the
electronic cuckoo clock is saying my time is up.
Remember this upcoming weekend the 240th
Anniversary of the signing of the “Declaration”…
“When in the course of human events, it becomes
necessary for one people to dissolve the political
bands which have connected them with one anoth-
er, and to assume among the powers of earth, the
separate and equal station to which the laws of
nature and of nature’s God entitled them, a decent
respect to the opinions of mankind requires that
they should declare the causes which impel them to
the separation. We hold that these truths to be self
evident, that all men are created equal……...”
Happy Birthday America! Especially in these trou-
bled times of ours, one should re-visit and re-read
those words.

Please keep in your thoughts and prayers those
whose sacrifice got us here, those of whom continue
to sacrifice at home and abroad protecting those
freedoms and our safety, our families and loved
ones, our great fraternal family, and ”as always”
our Shrine kids. God Bless the USA.!

Salome, Shalom Peace and God Bless 
Father Time
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Brass Band Broadcast
..... from page 13

It’s Summer Time, Summer Time,
Sum, Sum Summer Time……..

never think of disturbing the
deliberations of the
Massachusetts General Court
today. Although this just
proves that you can’t please
everybody, I do wonder what
marches or other patriotic
and stirring melodies they
must have played. In all prob-
ability, at least the drum
cadences were on the order of
those notations and drum
rudiments by an anonymous
drummer shown in “The
Valley Forg (sic)” page at the
top of this column (shown
here through the courtesy of
the Massachusetts Historical
Society where the original
manuscript is preserved). I might also add that the 2/4 cadence at the
bottom of the 1778 manuscript is still a great sounding “street beat”
even by 2016 standards!

Now, as I write this column, I am thinking ahead to some important
upcoming parades whereby we not only provide our own stirring
“musick” (like any other parade band) but more importantly, increase
public awareness of who we are and what we do as Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine. Our trailer proudly bears our title as a unit of Aleppo along with
the sign that provides our purpose for being there—We play so children
can play. The Brass Band, along with all the other Aleppo units, truly
shows the world what we are all about as Freemasons, and more espe-
cially as Shriners.

Our parades feature a variety of standard marches and patriotic
songs including official military service songs (“The U. S. Field Artillery
March,”(composed by John Philip Sousa), “Anchors Aweigh,” “Semper
Paratus,” “The Marines Hymn,” and “The Air Force Song”) to honor
those who serve and have served in the Armed Forces of the United
States.

In addition, our standard street marches include compositions that
were written in the Golden Age of Band Music (from about 1880 to 1930)
by such notables as Bro. Orion R. Farrar (1866-1929), Bro. Robert
Browne Hall (1858-1907), Bro. Roland F. Seitz (1867-1946), Alex F.
Lithgow (1870-1929), and Jean M. Missud (1852-1941).  We don’t play
any jazz numbers in our parades but toes tap and spines tingle to the
sounds of those incomparable marches by Nobles John Philip Sousa
(1854-1932) and Karl Lawrence King (1891-1971)  coming from the
canopied red trailer moving up the street with the Aleppo Brass Band.

Bro. John Hancock’s famous signature
on the United States Declaration of
Independence as President of The
Continental Congress, July 4, 1776
(National Archives)


